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 Your active MAC is the MAC address of your Ethernet port. To connect to a wifi network, the MAC address of the network interface card is used to join the network. If the Mac Address in the license file is different from your active MAC, the license may not be accepted. Debug Mode: (In some cases, if you have multiple profiles, the debugger may show a total of 100 profiles in the Profile Name
column instead of the actual profile you are debugging. This is the result of the List Profiles command in "Trial Mode" mode.) Mac ID: Find the Mac Address (or HostID) in the license file: 1. In the License File folder: 2. Double click on the license.lic file. 3. Look for the Mac Address (or HostID). Note: Most network license files will have two or three Mac addresses. Each line in a license file will

have the two or three Mac addresses, separated by commas. The Mac Address (or HostID) is the first MAC address on the line. The number of MAC addresses found is indicated in the Profile Name column in the License Table. 4. For example, the Mac Address is Mac_1234, where "Mac_" is the mac address. The hostID for this mac is 1234, as shown by this file: 5. The Mac Address is usually listed
with a letter preceding the number (ie Mac_a, Mac_b, Mac_c, etc.). Some license files have a list of MAC addresses with numbers, separated by commas (ie: 1,2,3) and the hostID is in this list (ie: 1,2,3). This example has a list of Mac addresses, separated by commas, and the hostID is in the second MAC address (ie: 2,3): For example, in the sample file above, the active Mac address (or host ID) is in

the first Mac Address, and the Mac addresses which are in the license are in the MAC address list (ie: the second Mac address). When editing a license file, double-click on a line and change the hostID and/or MAC addresses in the License Table. MacID: The MacID is the interface name of your network interface card. When you install your network adapter, you can give the MacID a meaningful
name. The MacID is usually listed in 82157476af
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